NEW Stonewisdom Class:
Archetypes A – Zany
Come and explore the unconscious yet present influences of archetypes in your life. Archetypes
are patterns of behavior; influencing energies; prototype actions; and psychological and
emotional needs. All of this wrapped in a weekend of experiential fun in beautiful Venice, Florida!
Experience the easily identifiable archetypical behaviors and thoughts that are controlling your
life and controlling the people around you. These can be very old and/or imposed upon you.
Once recognized, learn new patterns to cope, release, or replace these emergent energies.
Archetypes come as the energy of Power Animals (animus or anima); Superheroes; Ascended
Guides; Myths & Legends; even the Personality Behavioral Spectrum. What does this have to do
with your daily life?! Everything! These are socio-cultural influences. Learn how
entrepreneurs; corporate brandings, and famous icons all use archetypes to key into their
success. Empower yourself the same way.
This class was especially designed for couples in which one partner may be pursuing a Spiritual
Path and the other hasn’t been that interested but would be willing to try a fun taste.
This interactive intensive is happening October 16 & 17, 2020.
Class is: $250 per person or $400 per couple [includes varying definitions of “couple”] A nonrefundable deposit of $100 per person is due by September 1, 2020.
Class size is limited. No pre-requisite classes are required. Stonewisdom always reserves the
right to refuse admittance to a class. Please email us at stonewisdom555@yahoo.com or call
(248) 703-4773 if you would like more class details and information.
For non-local students, we receive a Stonewisdom student discount rate for a lovely nearby
hotel, with pool, hot tub, kitchenettes and other amenities. This class was designed for a
combination of personal growth through classroom dynamics plus a [romantic] get-a-way respite
weekend. We suggest you allow yourself extra days in Venice, if possible. We will provide an
extensive list of area attractions, eateries, neat things to do, places to shop, and Gulf Coast
“hidden gems” to visit, including free drumming & belly dance at sunset on the beach.
Please understand that this class was designed for new and interested students as well as
advanced students and practitioners. The level of class “assignment” will vary accordingly and
we will decide with you individually before the class what that potential means within our
Archetypes class design. Come and enjoy the blend of other-worldly adventure and good,
old-fashioned fun!

